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Synopsis 

  

Just before Midnight on a stifling Saturday - September 1
st
 - Thomas Farynor,  King’s Baker, 

goes to check the fires in the bake house.  Hanna smells smoke.  Thomas admits he blew a 

few sparks from the bakehouse fire to light his candle, because he could not see the 

tinderbox.  He raked the embers over properly.  He refuses to let either Teague, the servant, 

or Hanna go down to check the hearths.  Hanna is still worried. 

In the street a couple of drunks come on.  One of them smells smoke.  They stumble off. 

1.30 am: Teague comes in to a room full of smoke.  He urges Hanna and Thomas to escape 

over the roof to a neighbour’s open casement.  He tries to save Rose, the maid, who is too 

terrified to open her door.  We hear the sound of a door crashing down.  Rose screams. 

8 am at the office of Samuel Pepys.  Pepys’s maid Jane reports that the Farynor bakery has 

burnt down, along with three hundred houses, and that her friend, the motherly Rose, is 

presumed dead.  Pepys decides to see the King. 

Sunday afternoon: On his way back from the King, Pepys meets the ineffectual Lord Mayor 

of London, Thomas Bludworth.  Pepys tells him that the king is offering reinforcements and 

ordering houses to be blown up.  Bludworth complains that no-one is obeying him and that 

when he tried to blow up houses, the terrifyingly strong East wind simply blows showers of 

fire drops into piles of rafters and other rubbish so that the fire restarts.  He goes grumpily 

home to bed.  Will Hewer, Pepys' servant, comes to fetch him for dinner.  They discuss the 

frenzied efforts of people as they try to get their possessions away and down river. 

Back in his study that night, Pepys records in his Diary, the horrifying aspects of the fire with 

its most 'horrid malicious bloody flame'.  Will comes in with official Naval documents that 

have to be taken to Bethnal Green for safekeeping.  They decide to remove other valuables, 

including Pepys’ Parmesan cheese, into the garden. 

In the street the following morning, a crowd of homeless people, including Thomas and 

Hanna, blame the fire on foreigners, especially Roman Catholics.  A Dutch baker runs in, 

pursued by neighbours who suspect him of starting the Fire; they saw smoke rising from his 

bakery.  The onlookers start to assault him.  Pepys enters and rescues the baker.  He 

admonishes the people and suggests they help with the efforts to stop the Fire.  He seems to 

recognise Thomas... 

Later, a desperate Lady Hobart visits Pepys.  She needs transport for her goods.  Carts are 

prohibitively expensive and it is impossible to get through the City gates.  Can Pepys 

help?  Jane enters with the horrific tale of a woman who was murdered by a hysterical crowd 

by having her breasts cut off.  The chickens she was carrying were suspected of being fire 

balls.  A horrified Pepys insists on getting Will to accompany Lady Hobart back to Chancery 

Lane. 



On their way back, Will and Lady Hobart see a crowd of people bullying a Portuguese 

man.  They accuse him of picking up a fire ball and hurling it into a shop window.  It 

transpires that the so called fireball was actually a loaf of bread.   The people wearily go back 

to Moorfields where they will spend yet another night in the open. 

Act 2 opens on Tuesday afternoon, 4th September.  Pepys is negotiating with bookseller 

Joshua Kirton who tells him the booksellers have decided to take all their stock into the crypt 

of St Pauls.  Will reports that the Fire has crossed the River Fleet; it is getting perilously close 

to St Paul’s. 

At 11 that night we see Kirton outside a burning St Pauls with his assistant Leonard.  He is 

desperate to go into the firestorm to save his precious books.  Leopard restrains him.  Thomas 

and Hanna try to comfort him.  St Paul’s burns: a vision of Hell.  Pepys tells Thomas that he 

is sure they have met somewhere before.  Thomas denies it.  Hanna feels guilty.  Near the 

Tower, the crowd are shocked about St Paul’s but relieved that the wind has now 

dropped.  Panic sets in as they hear cannon firing from the Tower. 

The following morning, Pepys reports on the desolation of the City to the King’s brother, the 

Duke of York.  He tells York about his suspicions of Farynor.  Later, at Moorfields, King 

Charles II speaks to the people.  He explains that the Fire was undoubtedly an accident and 

nothing whatsoever to do with foreigners.  Baskets of unpalatable ships biscuit appear, 

courtesy of the King.  Thomas realises that this came from his own bakery.  Hanna feels they 

should move on as they are getting odd stares. 

Back in the street, the latest rumour is that a Frenchman called Robert Hubert has confessed 

to starting the Fire.  Thomas enters and tells the others he has been called as a witness at 

Hubert’s trial. 

At the trial, Robert Hubert is in the dock.  He says he threw fire balls into Thomas Farynor’s 

premises on the instigation of a Monsieur Piedloe.  He was paid for this.  Farynor swears that 

he checked all his fires on the night in question.  The Jury retires and the Court rises.  Pepys 

confronts Farynor.  

The following day, after a guilty verdict, Hubert is condemned to hang.  Hanna is terribly 

upset. 

A year later.  Pepys visits Wren on the building site of St Paul’s.  They discuss the recent 

death of Mr. Kirton.  Wren shows Pepys a piece of tile pulled from the wreckage of the 

Cathedral with the word RESURGAM (I will rise again) on it.  It has inspired him to have a 

phoenix carved on the South side of St Pauls as a metaphor for the rise of London from the 

blackened ashes into an elegant and beautiful city.  At that moment, the bells of St 

Bartholomew the Great, the one church to survive the fire, chime out.  Yet another sign 

that London will rise again. 


